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TERM 4, WEEK 3 

DIARY DATES 

OCTOBER 

Week 3 
Thur 28 

 

 
 

Fri 29 

 

 
 

Sun 31 

 

10.30am Schools First 

Assembly 
 
 

World Teachers Day 
2.30pm  Liturgy— 

Mary MacKillop  
 

Mary MacKillop  

Feast Day—Diocesan 

Celebration  at  

St Patrick’s Church 

Blacktown 1.15pm 

NOVEMBER 

Week 4 
Mon 1 

 
Tues 2 
 

Thur 4 
 

Thur 4 -     

5 
 

Sat 6 

 

9.15am All Saints 

Mass 
 

Melbourne Cup Day 
 

ES1 Excursion 
 

Stage 3 Camp to  

Vision Valley 
 

SMOOSH Trivia night 

Week 5 

Wed 10 

 

 

Thur 11 

 

 

Fri 12 

 

 

Sat 13 

 

Early Stage 1 2011 

Parent Meeting 7.30pm 

 

10.50am Remembrance 

Day Liturgy  

 

Mufti Day and Ice 

Cream Day 

 

2pm Reconciliation 

Rehearsal 

Week 6 

Wed 17 

 

 

 

Fri 19 

 

Early Stage 1 2011 

Orientation Morning 

 9-11am 

 

7.30pm First  

Reconciliation 

Dear Parents, Staff and Students,  

 

This Thursday 27 August we celebrate the feast day of St Monica, the patron of our 

school and parish. This is a significant occasion for us as a community and we will 

begin the day with the celebration of the Eucharist commencing at 9:15am.  

 

Why do we place such importance on remembering our patron, Monica?  St Monica, 

our Mercy legacy, the School Mission and the Motto give us our identity and a sense 

of purpose and belonging to our community. We all have a personal story that places 

us in a context and gives meaning to our life. As a community we have a shared  

story that gives us a connection and we need to keep that story and the memories 

alive through celebrations, symbols, liturgies and talking together. Therefore we 

maintain the Mercy traditions and promote our Mission and Motto, “Under Your 

Protection’ and remember Monica. As a faith community we are inspired by the 

great Christian story that is over two thousand years old. This is our religious  

dimension that gives us our Catholic identity. We are called to proclaim the Good 

News and promote the common good. 

 

The month of August is when we remember a number of women of great faith and 

courage.  On August 8 we celebrated the life of our first Australian Saint Mary  of 

the Cross MacKillop who faced adversity and opposition but was determined to  

provide educational opportunities for the poor. The feast of the Assumption of Mary 

on August 15 reminded us of Mary’s challenges in life and her willingness to say 

‘yes’ to God. Monica was born in 322 in Algeria and endured a difficult marriage 

and a son who was rebellious. She never gave up hope and continued to pray for her 

husband and son. Her husband converted to Christianity as he was dying and her son 

we know as St Augustine. 

 

Like many women today, Mary Mother of Jesus, Mary MacKillop and Monica, were 

confronted with anguish, sorrow and despair. They remained women of faith,  

struggled for justice and were compassionate and loving through all their difficulties. 

There are frequent images in the media of women mourning their families who have 

been killed and wounded in conflict. We resonate with their struggles and recognise 

the need for justice, compassion and love within our families and in the wider  

community. 

 

At St Monica’s our Mission is to be Christ-centred, to value each person and the 

gifts they bring, to encourage personal freedom and provide quality education in a 

cooperative and reflective learning environment. Our Mercy legacy is to reveal 

God’s love and mercy through our actions. We are called to inclusiveness so that all 

who belong are able to participate and enjoy the benefits of life in this community. 

St Monica, Pray for us. 

 

Have a great week.  

 

Yours sincerely,  

 

 

Louise O’Donnell 

Principal 
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DIARY DATES  

Week 7 
 

 

Thur 27 

 
 

Sat 29 

BOOK WEEK 
 

 

9:15 St Monica’s Day 

Mass / Activities 
 

Karaoke Night—Hall 

Week 8 

Mon 31 

 
 

Tues 1 

 
 

Wed 2 
 

Fri 4 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Sun 6 

 

Pow Wow 9-10:30am 
 

SEPTEMBER 
 

8:30-9:30am Uniform 

Shop open 
 

Father’s Day Stall 
 

Crazy Hat Day for the 

Fete—lolly collection 
 

8am Father’s Breakfast 

9am Father’s Day  

        Liturgy 

9:30am Hat Parade  

followed by games 
 
 

FATHERS DAY 

Week 9 

Mon 7 
 

Tues 8 

 

 

Wed 9 

 

 

Fri 11 

 

Pow Wow 9-10:30am 
 

8:30-9:30am Uniform 

Shop 

 

Netball Gala Day 

7pm POSMS Meeting 

 

Theme Lunch 

Week 10 

Mon 14 
 

Tues 15 

 

 
 
Wed 16  

 

Thur 17 

 

Fri 18 

 

Pow Wow 9-10:30am 
 

8:30-9:30am Uniform 

Shop 
 

7pm St3 Product 

Launch 
 

7pm 2016 ES1 Parent 

Information Night 

Graduation “Spider Day” 

 

Term 3 ends at 3pm 

 

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 

TERM 4 

Week 1 

Mon 5 

 

Tues 6 

 

Wed 7 

OCTOBER 

 

Public Holiday 

 

Staff Development Day 

 

Students return for 

Term 4 



9:15am Mass commencing 9:15am. All welcome 

10:00am Morning Tea for parents in the hall 

Students will return to class 

10:30am Students will have morning tea.  

Parents are welcome to join the children on the playground 

11:00am- 12 noon Open classrooms 

12 noon – 2:45pm Activities (surprise) 

1:00pm Lunch 

First Communion 

Congratulations to the following students who made their First Communion last weekend.  

 
 

Alexis Chang, Jessica Chapman, Christian Dib,  

Jason Grey, Christian Kandalaft, Ainsley Mitchell, 

Charlotte Newey, Garbhan Sciacca,  

Sarah-Rose Wilson, Rhiannon Cooper,  

Mohan Govender, Maurice Haddad,  

Daryll Hilario, Kurt Hilario, Chelsea Lewis,  

Madeline Lewis, Marley Puyat and Isabella Smith. 

 

 

Thank you to Miss Rosewell for all her behind 

the scenes work in the lead up to the  day.  

St Monica’s Day—Thursday 27 August 2015 
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Voice of Youth 
St Monica’s Primary played host to the Cluster Final of the Voice of Youth speaking competition last week. 

The Voice of Youth is a showcase of the finest public speakers our Year 6 has to offer. Free speech is a  

powerful gift that we give to our children and the calibre of the speeches reflected how well equipped our  

graduates are to use their speech to reflect upon their world.  
 

We would like to congratulate our St Monica’s Voice of Youth Finalists—Kyah Day, Sally Essey and Abbi 

Lewis.  
 

These three students gave wonderful speeches in a clear and engaging way. They were very confident and we 

were extremely proud of them. 
 

Congratulations too to Alysha Dunnett and Hayley Herder–Beke who compered the event. They spoke to each 

one of the 12 finalists and asked pertinent questions that enabled the audience to gain more insight into the  

finalists’ speeches. 



Raffle Tickets 
Thank you to all the families who have already returned their raffle ticket books and money. Extra books are still 

available at the school office. 
 

Commencing on Friday 4th September we will have a lucky draw each week in the lead up to the fete. Any family 

who has sent in their raffle tickets is in the running to win a prize just because you have returned your raffle tickets.  

Raffle draws will occur on Friday 4 September, 11 September, 18 September, 9 October, 16 October & 23 October. 

Number of Raffle Books  

sold and returned 

Number of Books  

to be returned 

Number of Extra 

Books to be sold 

TOTAL BOOKS 

SENT HOME 

39 109  21 148 

Earn & Learn 
Help us earn great resources for our school!!!!    Do you shop at Woolworths?    If you do every $10:00 that 

you spend can assist St Monica’s Primary.    Please collect the Earn & Learn stickers and place them in the 

box outside the Teacher’s Workroom.  Alternatively download a sticker Sheet from our website and once it 

is full return it to school.  
 

Thank you to Mrs Gardoni and Year 2 who have been tallying the stickers each day. 
 

So far we have collected 7275 stickers.   Thank you for your support. 
 

Father’s Day Liturgy 
The Father’s Day Liturgy will be held on Friday 4 September 2015 commencing at 9am (following the 

Father’s Breakfast).  A note has been sent home requesting families to send in photos of their children with 

their fathers/grandfathers which will be presented during the Liturgy.  You may send in a photo or email 

your photo to stmonicasnparra@parra.catholic.edu.au  If you send in a photo please ensure your child’s 

name and homeroom are on the back so that it can be returned to you.  
 

POSMS Meeting 
The next POSMS Meeting will be held on Wednesday 9 September 2015 commencing at 7pm. 
 

Student workbooks 
This Friday your children will be bringing home their Science and Technology books to share their  

learning with you. This is an opportunity for you to encourage your child to do his or her personal best. 

Parents are invited to write feedback in their child’s book. 

 

Next Friday 4 September the children will be bringing their PDH/Creative Art books home. 
 

Student Leave 
 

As part of the implementation of the newly formulated National Standards, holidays taken by students  

outside of school vacation periods will now be included in Student Attendance Data as absences. 
 

Parents are requested to complete an Application for Extended Leave form for absences of 10 days or 

more.  
 

This form is available on our website (under school notes)  The link is below: 
 

www.stmonicasparra.catholic.edu.au/SiteData/199/UserFiles/PublicationLinks/Application for  

Extended Leave Form (A1).pdf 
 

Please submit this form at least three weeks prior to your leave. Miss O’Donnell will then respond to your 

application. 

 

Long Service Leave 
We wish Mrs Mary-Jo Mason, Mrs June Madigan and Miss Leona Sweeney all the best as they commence 

their Long Service Leave on Monday 7 September. Mrs Mason will return Term 4, Week 2, and  

Mrs Madigan and Miss Sweeney in Week 3.  
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Traffic—Kiss and Drop 
Parents are reminded of the guidelines for the Kiss and Drop Zone to ensure the safety of all 

students.   
 

Please note that STUDENTS  MUST EXIT THE CAR VIA THE DRIVER’S SIDE ONLY.   
 

Please adhere to these guidelines for everyone’s safety and to assist with the traffic flow in the  

carpark.  
 

The following guidelines apply for safety reasons: 
  

 Cars must enter the school grounds via Daking Street only. 

 Students must always exit the car via the driver’s side only.   

 Farewell parents before getting out of the car. 

 Parents are not to get out of the car to get bags out of the boot or to farewell children.    Bags should 

be with the children ready to exit the car. 

 Children walk into the school grounds via the gate. 

 Parents are always welcome to park their car and walk their child/children into the school grounds if 

they are not able to comply with the safety requests in the “Kiss and Drop” zone. 
  

Afternoon Pick Up 
 

Parents are reminded that there is no queue up in the  car park from 3:15pm onwards.  Please consider  

delaying your arrival after school as the students are supervised until 3:30pm. 
  
 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO REMOVE A STUDENT FROM ST MONICA’S PRIMARY SCHOOL. 

The Catholic Education, Diocese of Parramatta, has developed a  policy relating to the notice required 

from parents to terminate their child/children’s enrolment in the schools of the Parramatta Diocese. In part 

this policy states that “A term’s notice (10 weeks) in writing must be given to the principal before the  

removal of a student or a full term’s fees will be paid. The notice can be given anytime during the term for 

the next term.” This means that unless the school receives a term’s notice then no pro rata adjustment will 

be given for part term tuition.  
 

Notice in writing will be accepted at anytime during Term 4 in relation to the following year’s enrolment. 

In this circumstance the requirement for 10 week’s notice will be waived. 
 

Blessing of St Pope John Paul II Statue   
 

St Patrick’s Cathedral 5 September 

On behalf of the Diocese, Catholic Youth Parramatta invites all people, but especially the young, to this very special 

event on Saturday 5 September. A series of statues for St Patrick’s Cathedral was commissioned a number of years 

ago to celebrate the life of S John Paul 11 and provide a joyful place of pilgrimage for young people in our Diocese. 

Everyone is invited to gather in the Cathedral forecourt at 12:30pm. Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP will bless the 

statues at 1:00pm and this will be followed by an address to young people in the Cathedral Hall followed by  

afternoon tea.  

 

Staff Development Day 
A reminder that the next Staff Development Day will be held in on Tuesday 6 October (Term 4, Day 1).   

Students are to return to school on Wednesday 7 October for the commencement of Term 4. 

 

Sympathy 
Please keep in your prayers the Talty family (Jack S3B) on the recent passing of Jack’s grandfather.  
 

Congratulations 
Congratulations to Mrs Patrice Hanna on recently becoming a grandmother for the 

first time.  Her grandson Louis Matthew arrived safely on Tuesday 18 August. 

 

Lost 
One white Lorus watch belonging to a student. If you find the watch please contact the school office. 
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Stage 2 is learning about British Colonisation.   
 

On Wednesday 19th August we visited Hyde Park Barracks.  We dressed up in convict 

shirts and built a brick wall.  We lay in the hammocks that the convicts had to sleep in.  

We were able to hold the iron shackles that the convicts had to wear as their  

punishment.  They were very heavy.  We saw a cat- of- nine tails that was used to whip 

the convicts.  We saw lots of tools the convicts used for their different jobs.  The food 

they had to eat looked disgusting.   
 

We thank our teachers and the parents who assisted on our excursion .  We learnt a lot 

from our visit.   

Stage 2 
 

Thank you to Mr Clark for the photos.  Please visit our school website for more photos! 
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  ‘Crazy Hat Day’ 

Lolly Collection 
 

   Friday 4 September (Week 8) 

Students may wear a ‘Crazy Hat’ with their uniform. 
 

Students are asked to donate packets of lollies for the Fete.   
 

Please ensure the ‘Best Before’ / ‘Expiry’ date will not expire prior to the fete day. Thank you. 

MERIT AWARDS 
 

Congratulations to the following students who have received Merit Awards. 
 

ES1:  Ethan Wu, Mary Cabot   

Year One:  Michael Farah, Tina Kiaiefar 

Year Two: Charles Sentas, Suhana Roy, Leonardo Macorig, Galia Evangelista 

Stage 2:  Rhiannon Cooper, Jason Grey, Samika Seepersad 

Stage 3:  Alysha Dunnett, Hayley Herder-Beke, Abbi Lewis, Kyah Day, Sally Essey 

Father’s Day Stall 
 

 

Wednesday 2 September (Week 8) 
 

We would be very grateful for parent helpers  
on the day.   Please call Neil on 0418 113 160 if 

you can assist. 
 

Please see the flyer on Page 12 for  
more information.  

Sydney Olympic Park—School Holiday Program 
 

Sydney’s largest school holiday program returns this spring school holidays! There are a bumper  

70+ fun-filled activities to keep kids active, outdoors and entertained. A range of activities are free or under 

$25, making it affordable to discover Sydney’s most exciting playground this holidays. 
 

 
 

Full details at www.kidsinthepark.com.au 

Archery – Kids on Target & Little Archers  

All Day Holiday Recreational Program  

Science, cooking, writing workshops  

Gymnastics  

Circus Skills & Flying Trapeze 

Circus Solarus Kids' Games - FREE  

Park Patrol - Mighty Minibeasts  

Sport & adventure camps  

Walk and Squawk - NEW  

....and lots more 

WRITE4FUN 
 

Entry is now OPEN in the 2015 School Writing Competition!  
 

Make sure you get your poem or short story in before Sunday 6 September 2015. 
 

What would you do with the $1000 cash prize? How awesome would it be to win an awesome Xbox One or 

Playstation 4 or how about an Apple iPad Air or a Samsung Galaxy Tab? 

 

Get writing and send us your 16 line or less poem or 500 word or less short story and you could be a winner! 
 

Enter now at www.write4fun.net  

UNIFORM SHOP NEWS 
Parents are advised of the following school  

uniform price increases.  

 These price increases are effective immediately. 
 

Sloppy Joes  now $23 

Girls Long Pants now $40 

Navy Stockings now $12 

http://forms.sydneyolympicpark.com.au/etrack.ashx?M=1246.00FAD8E9-9290-4274-804A-9612DA8F701D&L=587220&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.kidsinthepark.com.au%2f
http://www.write4fun.net/


Learning With A Pro 
 

On Tuesday the 18th of August Keehan our NRL skills teacher from the Parramatta Eels and  
retired NRL player Joe Galuvao came into Stage 3 to talk about having a balanced diet, keeping 
hydrated and the amount of exercise we need per day. 
 

We watched a video about the Parramatta Eels and how they train. Joe told us how NRL  
players eat and how they keep hydrated every day. Joe also told us about his NRL career. 
 

After the learning we played celebrity heads where students had to guess which healthy food 
they were. We had a lot of fun and learnt a lot about having a healthy lifestyle. We hope Keehan 
and Joe can come again. 
 
Written by Joshua and Andy 

Diocesan Athletics Carnival 

At the Diocesan Athletics Carnival which was held on Friday 21st August at Blacktown Athletics 
Centre, Abbi Lewis (Long jump), Lachlan Roberts (800m, high jump and long jump), Joshua  
Albayeh (Shot put) and Brendan Pospischil (High jump) represented our school in a range of 
events. All students performed exceedingly well in their event/s. Congratulations!  

Further congratulations to Abbi and Lachlan who will represent our Diocese at the MacKillop 
Athletics Carnival to be held on 14th September at Homebush. Good luck! 

Mrs. Erin Turner 
Sport Coordinator 
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St Monica’s is holding a BBQ at Bunnings!       Volunteers are desperately needed.   
 

When: Sunday 13th September 2015 

Where: Bunnings North Parramatta (opposite our school) 

Time: 8:00am to 5:00pm 
 

Many hands make light work so don’t be shy.  We would love it if you could lend a hand for an hour sometime  

during the day—cooking, serving etc.  We will be putting together a roster, so if you can assist let us know asap.  We 

will be working in teams of 4-5 people and you must be aged over 18 to help. For any enquiries please contact Neil 

Joseph on 0418 113 150 or njoptus@optusnet.com.au or via the Facebook POSMS group.  Thanks as always for the 

great support we get.     Social/Welcome Team 



ICAS SPELLING 
Congratulation to the following students who participated recently in the ICAS Spelling Competition. 
 

YEAR 3  

DISTINCTION:   Ryan Clark and Jessica Crowle  

MERIT:   Merna El-Merhabi and Jordan Basha 

PARTICIPATION:  Rishika Bhaskar Rao, Gabriel Bucur, Aadit Grover, Emma Halamkova,  

   Manraj Kahlon, Kael Sciacca, Isabella Smith 
 

YEAR 4 

DISTINCTION:   Mateo Soriano 

CREDIT:   Alexis Chang, Jessica Chapman,  Czan Panopio, Garbhan Sciacca,  

PARTICIPATION:  Ann-Marie Boujandy,  Christian Kandalaft, Isabella Smith, Pinar Helena Unver 
 

YEAR 5  

DISTINCTION:   Jackson Basha 

MERIT:   Jack Talty 

PARTICIPATION:  Patrick Crowle, Mohan Govender, Andy Haddad, Nishika Jain,  

   Natasha Muttoo 
 

YEAR 6 

PARTICIPATION:  Jordan Crockett, Salama Kunambi, Patrick Newey 

WORKING WITH CHILDREN CHECK        www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au 
 

 

ALL parent volunteers MUST now have a ‘Working with Children Check’.   
 

This replaces the Prohibited Declaration Forms some parents have completed in the past.  These forms are no  

longer valid.   
 

We ask that ALL volunteers complete a ‘Working With Children Check’ as soon as possible so that you can  

continue to be a volunteer in our school. This includes volunteering in the classroom and on excursions. 

  

Please go to www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au and click on the blue square with the gold star “Start Here” and then 

follow the prompts.  The link for the WWC Check is available on the front page of our website. 
  

The check is free for volunteers and is valid for 5 years. 
  

 Parents will need to complete the online application—you will then receive an email with an application  

       number. 

 Print out this email and take it to the RMS (Roads and Maritime Services) with your identification. 

 Once your application has been processed you will then be sent another email providing you with a  

       ‘Working With Children Check’ number.  Please forward this email to the school email address  -  

       stmonicasnparra@parra.catholic.edu.au   (please include your date of birth).   

 

ONLINE TRAINING MODULE — Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta 

http://childprotection.parra.catholic.edu.au/training 
 

 

Please note that ALL volunteers are also required to complete the Online Training Module through the Catholic 

Education Diocese of Parramatta every two (2) years.  The link for the Online Training Module is also on the front 

page of our website. 
 

Please note that BOTH modules must be completed in order to comply with the requirements.  

Parents are asked to please read the important information below if you wish to  

volunteer your time in the classroom, on excursions etc.  These modules are required to be 

completed prior to volunteering.  Thank you for your co-operation. 
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ARIA MUSIC 
Quality investment in your child’s future 

 

Would your child like to learn Guitar or Keyboard?    

Aria Music is enrolling for 2015 at St Monica’s.  
 

Please email:  ariamusicschool@gmail.com               Phone:  0402 780 130 
 

Qualified, friendly teachers encourage serious musical skills in a  fun learning environment.   
 

Group classes at school $23:10 (incl GST) per lesson. Individual tuition is also available.  
 

Guitar Classes!   

Days:         Monday lunchtime   Music Lessons have the Power!  

Time:         12:30pm-1:30pm   Develops musical talent 

Location:  The Community Room   Develops self discipline 

      Encourages self esteem 

Keyboard Classes!    Enhances co-ordination & concentration 

Day:         Tuesday lunchtime   Is lots of fun!! 

Time:        12:30pm—1:30pm   

Location:  The Community Room   www.ariamusic.com.au 

The Catholic Diocese of Parramatta wants to hear from you 
 

If you or someone close to you has suffered ANY abuse by a representative of the Catholic 
Church (school, parish, other Catholic group) in Western Sydney and the Blue Mountains 
we invite you to contact us.  
 

Our professional staff will listen to your experience, respect your confidentiality and discuss 
all available options.  
 

You can contact us on: 
 

Phone: (02) 9933 0233 
Web: www.parra.catholic.org.au/safeguarding 
Mail: PO BOX 3066, North Parramatta NSW 1750 

 
For any complaints that may relate to criminal conduct we encourage you to contact  

NSW Police on 1800 333 0000 

Staff Development Days 
Term 4, 2015 

 

Tuesday 6 October  (Week 1) 
Thursday 17 December (Week 11) 

Friday 18 December (Week 11) 

St Patrick’s Cathedral Spring Fair 
 

Prince Alfred Park (opp. Cathedral) 
 

Saturday 12 September 2015 
 

10am-4pm 
 

UNLIMITED RIDE BAND 
 

$25 (prepaid) 

$35 (purchase on Fair Day) 
 

Contact Parish Office 8839 8400 or available  
after most Masses.   

Prepaid offer available until 7 September only. 



Please note that the Product Launch date is now  

Tuesday 15 September 2015 at 7pm  
(not Wednesday 16 September as previously advised). 
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These posters tell us that children these days are becoming more obese and this is often because they are 

not eating the right food. They relate to what we are doing because we are learning about how to lead a 

healthy lifestyle.  Alisha, Stage 3 
 

These posters remind me to be healthy and not to eat too much junk food because people are dying from 

issues relating to an unhealthy lifestyle. Mattheas, Stage 3 

 

It is important that all of our students and parents understand the importance of a healthy lifestyle,  

making good food choices and exercising regularly.  Miss Kellee Bagnall, Stage 3 Teacher 
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Let’s Go Greek Festival—Parramatta        Free Entry 
(Hosted by the Greek Orthodox Parish and Community of Parramatta) 

Sunday 30 August 2015 
 

Gates open at 11:00am   Join us for a fun day. 

163-165 George Street, Parramatta by the river. 
 

Great atmosphere , delicious and authentic Greek food, Live Greek Music, DJS and entertainment, 

Agora, comprising of over 60 Market stalls, carnival rides for all ages, children’s entertainment  

including face painting, Farm Animals, Science Shows and much more.  Fireworks at 6:15pm. 
 

For more information:  www.letsgogreekfestival.com.au 


